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The Appalachian String Band Music Festival
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By Sheila McEntee . Photographs by Tyler Evert courtesy of the West Virginia Division of Culture and History

Since 1990, the West Virginia Division of Culture
and History has sponsored the annual Appalachian String
Band Music Festival in late July and early August at Camp
Washington Carver in Clifftop. This year the event takes
place July 31 through August 4. Over the years, the festival has
become a musical “family reunion,” where players and other
lovers of old-time music jam and dance together, learn from
one another, and keep traditional music alive.
With its own storied history, 83-acre Camp Washington
Carver is a perfect setting for the celebration of musical
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hough nature is hushed in the heat of
mid-summer, for a handful of days a
mountaintop in Fayette County rings
with the melodic sounds of strings.
Thousands of musicians, like migrating
songbirds, come to the mountain year
after year to nestle into the woodlands
and the music. In their passionate
playing, the tunes and songs of generations past are fondly
remembered and reborn.
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String musicians
perform in the
neotraditional band
competition.
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A festival-goer flatfoot dances on a step-a-tune.
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Old-time musicians from Michigan prepare for the traditional band contest.
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heritage. Named for two famed African American West
Virginia residents, Booker T. Washington and George
Washington Carver, the camp was originally built as a 4-H and
agricultural camp for African Americans in the state. Its lodge
and dormitories, constructed entirely of native chestnut logs
and local stone, were built between 1939 and 1942 by local
craftsmen working for the Works Progress Administration. The
camp was named to the National Register of Historic Places in
1980.
The idea to host an annual gathering of old-time music
players in the verdant hills of West Virginia was conceived by
guitar and bass player Will Carter, a Charleston native who
now lives in Culloden. As a teen and young adult, Carter had
attended popular old-time and bluegrass music festivals held
in municipal parks in Mt. Airy, North Carolina, and Galax,
Virginia. Later, after a visit to Camp Washington Carver, he
began to imagine a festival held in a beautiful, natural setting
with a particular focus on old-time music. He also envisioned
an event that would acknowledge the evolution of old-time
music and celebrate neotraditional as well as traditional styles
of playing.
When Carter proposed his idea for a new music festival
to Bill Drennen, the West Virginia Division of Culture and
History’s commissioner at the time, Drennen was receptive. As
the steward of Camp Washington Carver, his agency was well
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poised to take on the project. In addition, on staff was Bobby
Taylor, a renowned fourth-generation West Virginia fiddler
with experience in coordinating musical competitions. Directed
by staffer Pat Cowdery and George Jordan, director of Camp
Washington Carver at the time, the Appalachian String Band
Music Festival was born.
The first event in 1990 drew a few hundred enthusiastic
participants. Today, the 24th annual Appalachian String Band
Music Festival is expected to draw some 3,500 attendees from
across the country and around the globe. Since it began, the
festival, or “Clifftop,” as musicians affectionately refer to it, has
drawn contestants from more than 20 foreign countries and
from 48 of the 50 states. Add in the many, many musicians
who come just to jam and there is likely even more global representation at the event. Carter estimates that perhaps only 10 to
15 percent of attendees are West Virginians.

It’s About Families … and Jamming
Among the events scheduled at the festival are fiddle, banjo,
traditional band, and neotraditional band competitions; square
dance and flatfoot dance workshops and contests; nightly
square dances; open mic sessions; and a masters’ showcase.
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Square dancing in the Chestnut Lodge
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A fiddler competes in the youth division of the fiddle contest.
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Also included are craft activities for the whole family. Last’s
year’s festival featured storytelling, bingo, and a group hymn
sing.
“Our goal is to have a real family atmosphere,” says Caryn
Gresham, spokesperson for the West Virginia Division of
Culture and History. “We want families to come, so that the
kids will grow up with traditional music. The festival offers a
good family vacation.”
Indeed, the five days at Clifftop are packed with scheduled
activities. Yet the principal pastime of many attendees is the informal jamming that happens beneath a tree or a tent canopy,
or around a campfire. In this lively venue, musicians teach and
learn tunes as they express their musical spirits.
Jamming with other musicians is the best part of the festival for mandolin player Steve Ballman of South Charleston,
who has not missed a Clifftop event in a decade. “There’s
music going on all the time, 24 hours a day,” Ballman says.
“You can wander around and jam with people at the different
campsites.”
Most Clifftop goers set up camp for the five days of the
festival—or for even longer. Those who wish to get a jump on
the jamming can arrive this year as early as Friday, July 26.

Some regulars outfit their camps with big tents, lights, and festive decorations. When the festival gets under way, vendors sell
food and artisans sell their wares.
For Ballman, as for many Clifftop attendees, the festival
is a “musical family reunion,” where he shares camp and
music with the same friends year after year. Some drive in
from Maryland and Illinois and Ballman sees them only at the
festival, the place where they met some years ago.
Also sharing the Ballman camp annually is guitar player
Mike Webb of Huntington, who is drawn to the festival for the
all-day and all-night music making. “If I could take only one
week off a year, it would be for Clifftop,” Webb says.
Fiddler Bobby Taylor, library manager for the West Virginia
State Archives who has coordinated the music competitions at
Clifftop from the start, notes that the Division of Culture and
History’s mission to span the musical generations at the festival
has succeeded.
“The babies that you saw being carried around in the 1990s
you now see on stage in bands of their own,” he says. “And the
music lives on. [The festival] is just a small thread that keeps
heritage music alive, but that thread is an important one.”
“A lot of young musicians are starting to come to the festival,” adds Carter. “And there is a growing dance component.
There are a lot of spontaneous dances as well as jams.”

A Joyful Experience
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of Washington, D.C. Past years have featured North Carolina
fiddle and banjo player Marvin Gaster; renowned dancer
Thomas Maupin of Tennessee; banjo player Mac Benford of
Troy, New York; and Kentucky fiddler Art Stamper.
“Every state has its musical legends, and they all come
together on that mountaintop,” says Taylor. “And you feel like
you are making history. You can hear the music of 100 years
ago echoing in the trees at night and it is chilling. The musicians are trying to bring back the soul and spirit of our forefathers and mothers and all of the people who played the music
before us. It is so beyond special to keep that alive.”
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For more information about the Appalachian String Band
Music Festival, go to www.wvculture.org/stringband. To view a West
Virginia Public Broadcasting documentary on the String Band Music
Festival, go to www.bit.ly/11dMCII. To see a brief video about
Camp Washington Carver that notes the festival, go to http://bit.
ly/11vUaqe.
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Like Taylor and Carter, bouzouki player Pam Cavender Curry
of Sissonville was present at the first Clifftop festival. Since
then, she has returned many times, sometimes staying at a
nearby inn, sometimes camping, or sometimes driving up just
for a day. Curry also plays the octave mandolin and autoharp
and is a member of West Virginia’s all-female Celtic band
Mountain Thyme. For her, listening to the night-time jamming
at Clifftop is a joyful experience.
“There is something about hearing strings in the night air
along with the quiet sounds of crickets and campfires,” she
says. “I enjoy just walking along and hearing intriguing string
sounds. You don’t need to play music to be a part of it. I just
enjoy being around the people playing. It’s a very happy experience.”
Curry also enjoys watching the music competitions at
Clifftop. “You get to hear some really fine, polished arrangements in the competitions,” she says. “I enjoy the neotraditional competitions the most. There are some interesting combinations and arrangements, and unusual vocals and instruments.”
Both Carter and Curry note that in addition to old-time, a
number of different genres of roots music mingle at the festival,
among them Celtic, Cajun, Americana, reggae, blues, and
swing. And there’s lots of singing and dancing. If Curry catches
the lively notes of a Celtic session, she may join in.
Importantly, at Clifftop, master players share their craft generously with less-experienced musicians in showcases and jams.
Masters attending the 2013 festival include 92-year-old West
Virginia fiddler Lester McCumbers and fiddler Alan Jabbour

Our Book of the Month on page 28 features an excerpt from
Passing the Music Down, a picture book by Sarah Sullivan inspired
by the true story of Melvin Wine and Jake Krack, two renowned
musicians who met at the Appalachian String Band Music Festival in
1995.
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Sheila McEntee is editor of Wonderful West Virginia.

Players relax beside the lodge.
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Instruments at rest
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A young musician gets a banjo lesson.

Family arts-and-crafts activities are part of the festival fun.

q Musicians jam on the porch of the
Chestnut Lodge.
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